Cedar’s Mission and Guiding
Statements
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Vision Statement
Preparing global citizens for tomorrow’s
opportunities.

Deﬁnition of International
Mindedness
An internationally minded person is
curious, observant, self-aware and values
diversity. With an open-mind, they seek
out opportunities and actively collaborate
to bridge cultural barriers. In the midst of
perceived diﬀerences, the internationally
minded person adopts an attitude of
consideration, respect, compassion, and
sensitivity for the beliefs and cultures of
others, while remaining committed to the
objective of creating a more sustainable
society for all people.

Cedar International School serves

extracurricular activities, ranging from
soccer to surﬁng and from drama to rock
band, complements the school’s academic
programmes.

Accreditations
Originally accredited in 2000 from preschool

Unique elements to the school's
curriculum

to 10th grade by the Middle States

Cedar International School's curriculum is

Association of Colleges and Schools, that

richly diverse and holistic, with hands-on

accreditation was expanded to include 11th

and experiential learning opportunities

and

12th

grades as those classes were

added. In 2005, Cedar School was granted
membership to the Council of International
Schools and was awarded accreditation as
an international school in August 2007. In
February 2008 Cedar School oﬃcially
changed its name to Cedar International
School, reﬂecting the diversity of the school
community and the approval of Cedar as an
International Baccalaureate (IB) School.
Cedar International School is an IB World
School, authorised to teach the Primary
Years Programme (PYP), the Middle Years
Programme (MYP) and the Diploma
Programme (DP).

available to students throughout their
high school years.
The school promotes the importance of
engaging in extracurricular activities to
build character and balance in students.
Electives are built into students' required
coursework, with options ranging from
Model United Nations and Journalism to
Cricket and Archery. The school also
requires a number of community service
hours for matriculation, and service work
that integrates students into the local
community is highly encouraged.
Every spring the school organises an
annual experiential education
programme whereby students engage in
learning outside of the classroom for one
week. Options for this week-long
programme include overseas trips to
various locations (Cuba, Dominica and
Costa Rica as examples) as well as local
trips and Internship and University Tour
options. Most trips have a service
component and are structured around
learning objectives.

Graduation Requirements and Diploma Options
Cedar International School oﬀers the

of 18 months of Creativity, Action and

International Baccalaureate Diploma, a

Service, a Theory of Knowledge course

globally recognised rigorous curriculum

and a 4000 word independent research

which well prepares students for university

project. Work is externally moderated or

level study. To receive a full IB Diploma,

assessed. Students must complete the

students must complete courses in six

core and earn a minimum of 24 points,

subject areas, three at higher level and three

following examinations in May of the

at standard level. Additionally, they are

second year to gain their IB Diploma.

required to complete the core components

Students who receive the IB Diploma are
also awarded a Cedar Diploma.

The British Virgin Islands lie approximately 60 miles
east of Puerto Rico in the Caribbean and are easily
accessible from the USA with direct ﬂights to the
neighbouring US Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.
European visitors may connect directly with daily
ﬂights between London and Antigua or Barbados,
both just a short ﬂight away.

Cedar International School is the only school in
the BVI able to oﬀer the IB Diploma Programme.

Grading and Graduation
Requirements
Cedar International School College
Preparatory Diploma—a student must
earn a minimum of 26 credits. In addition,
students must earn a minimum
cumulative grade point average (GPA) of
2.0 and have completed at least 75
community service hours.
The scale illustrated below is used to
convert IB marks to percentage, letter and

Staﬀ Contacts

grade point equivalent for Cedar

Director: Scott Crawford

International School high school

Head of Secondary: Zach Pascoe

transcripts (grade point averages are

DP Coordinator: Jane Fraser, Ph.D.

weighted). Due to the small number of

Admissions Administrator: Verney O’Neal

graduates, students are not ranked.

Director of Development: Vijay Chitnis
College Counsellor: Roshan Gujar

Testing Restrictions on international students & US citizens abroad
In recent years, and particularly this year, our students have had less access to SAT/SAT Subject and ACT tests because
of fewer test dates abroad, fewer sites oﬀering the test, score cancellations, technology diﬃculties, and higher fees. We
ask that all higher education institutions take this into account when evaluating our students' applications.

Graduations and College Acceptances for the Classes of 2004 - 2018
Since 2004, Cedar International School has had 124 graduates. Cedar graduates have been
accepted to or have enrolled in the following universities and colleges.

United States

United Kingdom

Barry University

Aberystwyth University

Bates College

Heriot-Watt University

Boston College

Nottingham Trent University

Brigham Young University Hawaii

University of East London

Brigham Young University Utah

University of Edinburgh

Brooklyn College

University of Kent

City University of New York

University of Leicester

Colorado Film School

University of Manchester

DeVry University

University of Nottingham

Drexel University

University of Plymouth

Emory University

University of Southampton

Flagler College

University of St. Andrews

Hawaii Paciﬁc University

University of Sussex

Lee University

University of York

Monroe College
Nova Southeastern University

Canada

Pace University

Carleton University

Ringling School of Art

Concordia University

Roger Williams University

Dalhousie University

Spellman University

Northern Lights College

University of California, Berkeley

Ryerson College

University of California, Davis

University of Guelph

University of Central Florida

University of Western Ontario

University of Colorado, Denver

Vancouver Film School

University of Miami
University of Nevada
University of Rochester

Other
H. Lavity Stoutt Community College (BVI)

University of Tampa

Birzeit University (Palestine)

University of Vermont

University of the Netherlands Antilles

